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Bertha Dailey, la Hew Songs 

"WANTED - A WIFE”
A Bachelor’s Romance.
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“Tommy, are you tall enough to re-ach that package on the mantelpiece?” 
“Not if it is my cough medicine!”— Judge, New York.

“JENKINS THE STEWARD"
Hearty Laugh Producer
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Landlady:—“And who kindly recommended you to my establishment?’ *
Gent:—“My doctor. He said that if I hoped to get bettèY'T^Shtitild have to 

be half-starved; so he gave me your address/'
A

HAD KEPT HIS WORDns

3

A
s \Mi i I

Owin:—“I’m afraid I can’t pay my rent this month.” 
Landlord:—“But, hang it, that’s what you said last month.’ ' 
Owin:—“Well, and didn’t I keep my word?”

The Marathons.
All the games in the New Brunswick & 

Maine Baseball League yesterday had to 
be postponed on account of rain. The 
Haul ton team is due here tomorrow to 
play the locals. They will also play two 
games here on the holiday. Manager Page 
received word yesterday from Jack Fry
er, who played second baee for the Greeks 
last year, that he would arrive here the 
first of next week with a new third base- 
man. It is expected that several 
releases will be handed out in a day or

more

The Big Leagues.

> - -
Boston 3, Washington 2.
Boston 0, Washington 5. 
Philadelphia 7, New York 1, 
Chicago 3, Cleveland 1.
Chicago 3, Cleveland 10,
St. Louis 3, Detroit 0.
St. Louis 3, Detroit 10.

American League Stan—g 
Won. Lost

American League.

Z-

Chicago 
.. , . .Boston 

Detroit.
Philadelphia ....................17
Cleveland.. ..
Washington.. ,
New York.. ..
St. Louis.......................... .11

National League.
^ New York. 6, Philadelphia I. 

New York 8, Philadelphia 1. 
St. Louis 8, Pittsburg 3.

. Pittsburg 9, St. Louie 7, 
Boston 6, Brooklyn 7.
Chicago 3, Cincinnati 2. 
Chicago 8, Cincinnati 4.

28 12
.25 13
.20 19

16
..17 19 

...18 21 

. .12 22
26

National League Standing.
Won. Lost P.C.

New York.. 
Cincinnati.. 
Pittqburg.. 
Chicago.. .. 
St. Louis.. 
{Philadelphia. 
(Boston.. .. 
Brooklyn..

.28 6 .824
.23 16
.17 17
.19 17
.19 22
.14 19
.13 24
.10 22

International League.
Baltimore 6, Providence 2.

. Toronto 1, Rochester 0.
Newark 4, Jersey City 5.

' Newark 4, Jersey City 2.
Buffalo 4, Montreal 3.
■Rochester 5, Toronto 3,

International League Standing.

.590

.500

.328

.463

.424
J .351

.313

■Won. Lost
ffersey City.. .. .. ...21 
Rochester..
Buffalo.. ..
Toronto..
"Montreal..
Baltimore ..
Newark.. ,,
Providence..

13
.20 12
.14 12
.15 16
.14 17
.14 17
.14 19
.12 18

Confidence in Batting.
> Prank Baker, the Athletics’ champion 
Swatter of home runs, wrote the othei 
days for one of the Philadelphia newspa
pers in which he is giving instructions as 
to the best method of knocking the cover 
off the ball, that any batter who “pulled” 
away from the plate when the pitcher be
gan to smoke ’em over had better quit 
right there. You've got to have the con
fidence that will get you the hits.

“When fans ask me the secret of my 
success last year,” says Schulte, of the 
Cubs, “I tell ’em just one word. It's 
confidence.”

Schulte was the leading liome-run get
ter of the National League last year.

“I’ll tell you one instance,” said Schulte. 
«‘Christy Mathewson is regarded 
of the hardest pitchers in the business to 
hit and he is. Joe Tinker, though, 
shortstop, can climb into Christy’s benders 
just as though Matty was the greenest 
kind of a recruit. How does he do it. 
Confidence: that’s all. He goes up to bat 
•with only one thought in his mind, ‘l oan 
iit that fellow,’ and he doesn’t often fail. 
Jt is said that Matty would rather face 
en entire team of sluggers than Joe Tink
er.”

as one

our

Fredericton's New Men.
Mail:—The new pitchers of the Fred

ericton team, Brennan and Levesque 
out at Scully’s Grove yesterday afternoon 
tor a work out and made a good impres- 
■ion.
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FINE WEEK END SHOW
“SWIFTWOOD’S HEROISM”
Drama of an Indian’s Love

“Happy Despite Herself"
Rattling Comedy

TRAVELED AT

Indianapolis, May 31—After leading all 
the way from the start to the 198th lap, 
Ralph dePalmas’ Mercedes developed en
gine trouble and Joe Dawson's National 
came up from six lape behind and won the 
second international 500 mile sweep-stakes 
automobile race yesterday from twenty- 
three other entries in the record time of 
6.21.06. Teddy Hetzlaff’s Fiat was second. 
The Stutz company protested the award
ing of third place to Hughie Hughes’ 
Mercer, contending that their car, driven 
by Charles Merz, which was announced as 
fourth, won the position. The day was 
ideal for the motor “fans” and not a 
serious accident marred the sport. Bob 
Burman, whose Cutting turned over in the 
back stretch, when a rear wheel collap
sed, was able to leave the hospital with 
a few scratches, after a slight treatment 
and viewed the finish of the race. Only 
ten cars finished.

Dawson averaged 78.6 miles an hour .is 
compared with 74.61 miles an hour made 
by Ray Harroun, who won the race last 
year in his Marmon “Wasp.” Harroun’e 
time was 6.42.08.

MORNING LOCALS
A lad named Croisin, while throwing 

a stone at another boy in Fairville last 
night, fell and was severely cut about the 
head by an open knife which he was hold
ing. Doctors Duval and Morris were call
ed and he was taken home.

A pleasant time was enjoyed by the Fair
ville firemen last night at a smoker held 
in their rooms. Refreshments were serv
ed.

A protest was sent yesterday by the exe
cutive of the Moral and Socitl Reform lea
gue to the head offices of the I. C. R. pro
testing against the proposed Sunday trains.

As national flags go, the Danish one is 
the oldest in the world. It has been in 
use since 1219.
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Mutt Shouldn’t Allow His Personal Feelings to Interfere With His Duty « By “Bud” Fisher

One of the most pleasing features offered is the biograph story

Egaa “THE VICTORIA CROSS” | 1 Sou venin 
Sttanby

Star—4 Big Features MONDAY
HOLIDAY

Big Afternoon and 
Evening Pro- ' 

grammes.
The Best Films 

Procurable

“Playmates”—Vita graph’s Child Story. 
“The Cliff Dwellers”—Edison Drama, 
“Leah’s Trick”—European Farce. 
“Valley of the Umbria”—Scenic.

GIFT MATINEE ON SATURDAY

i
Are You All Through House-Cleaning Yet Î

If so you ought to be able to know what is mimring to 
make your home cosy. Call and see our arrangement of 
Furniture, Brass Beds, Carpets, Oilcloths, Portiers, Lace 
Curtains, also Ladies’, Mens’ and Boys’ Clothing, etc., etc.

All of these useful articles are sold on time to suit your
self at

JACOBSON $ CO., 675 MAIN ST.
Modern Home Furnishers. ’Phone Main 1404-11

AMUSEMENTS

IM 10BCEL— ThITmUGGLER CREW”
Thrilling Biograph Melo-Drama Among the Fisher Folk

“SING ME TO SLEEP”A GOOD-BYE NOVELTY
Bert Morey’s Fine SongMae Clark’s Catchy Chorus Hit

i
HAPPY HINT > U 
TO ALL GIRLS THE PASADENA PEACIT-Kalem

If You’re Good Looking This Recipe Is a Success

“THE TORN NOTE” THE ORCHESTRA
In Medleys, Hit Places and

Incidentals
A Drama That Teaches a

Lesson Most Forcibly 1

Superb 3-Reel Feature Monday and Tuesday Margaret
Pearson

READ
ABOUT
NEXT
WEEK

“CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS” and 1
and Events Leading Up to the

DISCOVERY OF AMERICA
Cleon
Coffin I

1

LAST KQ3BW“THE SKATER AND , 
THE DUTCHMAN” days

STEEL AND McMASTERS
__ PICTURES— Sensational

THE ANIMATED WEEKLY NO. 7 ROLLER SKATING
The New Monorail—Ball Oamo—Giantâ va. -------------------------------------------------------
Americans—A Host of Other Subjects.

-THE DUCHESS’ LADY COMPANION’
ri u

irr NOVELTY

“THE CALL OF = 
THE S0ITË

1000 WESTERN

5 “THE LAND FRIDAY — SATURDAY

CALINO
LEARNS BOXING

Slap-Dash FunTHIEVES"
“UNDER ROYAL

PROTECTION”
8$. the Lion.

You See the Act km ot ■■ 
the Picture T 
the Notee of

Swift Biding 
Sensational Battling 
The Bangers, etc.

hrough m— .
the Song

mwiiimiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiimiiiiMiii: -
\

EISTTg-EEgEgI TONIGHT
1

laSy°tohbT‘ THE ROYAL ENGLISH
hand bell ringers

PRICESt 00-30-28c
Seat Sale Now On

selections prom the
MASTERS AND POPULAR MUSIC

BY POPULAR REQUEST
SATURDAY MATINÉE, «JUNE 1

SOCIETY DRAMA

“ MEHN AND WOMEN"
General Admission 25 centsPresented by the LLeB. Society. (•

“The Gay Musician”I COMIC
OPERAJune 6-7-8THUR.

FRI.
SAT.

50—PEOPLE—SO$1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c

■

IS NO NEED FOR A QUARREL Ui7 m
■JÂ

m I1N3M

STORE OPEN EVENINGS

0 x

p. c.
CORSETS

p
E
R

i A Tlie best value. The best fitting 
Corsets, 50c., 75c., 85c., $1.00, 
$1.25, $1,50 a pair.

w
HTrv

Saxon:—“It’s a fine mornin, San6y.”(Sandy grunts.) 
a fine morning, Sandy.”

Sandy:—“Verra weel, verra weel, I dinna want tae argue!”—London Opinion.

Saxon:—“I said it was O Strong Corset Steels 10c., and 12c. 
pair.

U
DID SHE TAKE THEM? Sateen Pad Hose Supporters 25c. 

a pair.S

Ee* :
% On and Off Dress Shields good 

Quality 25c. a pair.B
V

f L Roman Stripe Sofa Cushions 25c.
U?,

0
Wide Apron Gingham with Bord

er 12c. a yard.C/'
K Smooth Finish White Drill 20c. 

a yard.

u Unbleached Table Linen Very 
Wide a Clearing line 75c. value 
69c. a yard.IN

O OPERA HOUSE BLOCK
m 207UNION STREET

^ SIT R E E T“All this talk of the incivility of man towards woman is rubbish. This morn, 
ing in the Tube three men offered, me their seats.”

“Did you take them, auntie?” \

Jr i "î

LADIES
We do not keep you waiting. We can make np 

costume» on very short notice. \' e «ponte 
Ind rfirink all cloth». We guarantee our worg 
î£d fit to te fltst-class. GIVE US A TRIAL.

THE MODEL LADIES’ TAILORS
•Phone Main ID40«0 Dock Street.

(Over the National Clothing Mfg. Ca) 
B. 8. Rubin, Manager,

BICYCLES
BICYCLE SUNDRIES

DISC Reeerde BICYCLE MUNSON
’I

Power Boat Race.
The members of the St. John Power 

Boat Club are displaying much interest 
in the race to be held on Monday next, 
the king’s birthday, for the commodore’s 
shield.

The race starts at 9.30 a.m. and is open 
to all boats in the squadron eight horse 
power and under (maker’s rating), no 
time allowance. The course is from a buoy 
off Public Wharf, Indian town, to a buoy 
off Brown’s Flats and return. This being 
the first fixture of the season, a large 
number of boats are expected to partici
pate.
The Ring

Bouts Tonight.
Ad Wolgaet vs. Young Jack O’Brien, 

Philadelphia.
Bob Lee vs. Tommy Coleman, Brooklyn. 
Charley Goldman vs. Kid Williams, Bal

timore.
Clarence Ferns vs. Paul Roman, Tulsa,

Ok.
Mike Gibbons vs. Willie McAdams, 

Cleveland.
Amateur tournament, Pilgrim A. A.,

Boston.
A Talk About Wells.

(Boston American.)
Now that Bombadier Billy Wells, best 

heavyweight in England—at least he is 
holder at the present time of the lone- 
dale belt emblematic of that title—is in 
America the time is fitting to compare 
him with some of the rugged American 
fighters he will be called upon to dispose 
of before he can be taken seriously here.

American fight fans are complacent with 
foreigners—to a certain extent. A fighter 
may come to this country with a fairish 
reputation on the other side and the fans 
will patronize him and perhaps root for 
him, even against the American opponent 
—once. Upon that occasion the foreigner 
must prove that he is “the goods,” other
wise the fans wili good naturedly consid
er themselves stung and will go near that 
fighter no more.

So it will be with Wells, who will have 
to stand the acid test right off the reel. 
If he cannot do this his earning powers 
will be "worthless in America, and he will 
have to spend the remainder of his time 
in this country in a mere sightseeing trip.

The fight fan is complacent, but only 
once. He must he shown something or 
he will murmur “lemon” and that will be 
the end of it. There is no racial prejudice 
or anything of the sort in this—the Eng
lishman is as good as the Irish or the 
German or the Hebrew or, for that mat
ter, as the native born American when 
it comes to swapping punches. But for 
the mediocre fighter with a big foreign re
putation—there’s nothing for him over 
here.

Now, Wells is to be tested severely. One 
of the men he will be called upon to meet 
is A1 Palzer, the big Iowa fighter. Palzer 
may not be Wells’ first opponent here. 
That would hardly be fair. Wells should 
be given a couple of medium .hard oppon
ents for a starter, or until he gets his 
bearings, learns a little of the American 
style of doing things and gets a couple of 
lungfuls of American air.

We are told Wells is not rugged enough 
—that he lacks that something that is ex
tremely hard to define. Even the sharp 
English critics admit that “something” is 
lacking, but they cannot determine what 
it is. Some say it is what is known in 
this country as a tissue paper jaw.
The Turf

\

Moosepath Races.
Entries for the horse races to be held 

at Moosepath on July 10, 11, and 12, will 
be received by Secretary John Ross up 
till June 27. The races include a free- 
for-all 2.15 trot and pace, 2.17 trot and 
pace, 2.20 trot and pace, 2.30 trot and 
pace, 2.18 trot and 2.24 trot.
Athletic

Object to Sunday Competitions.
Toronto, May 31—The Canadian Olym

pic committee some time ago forwarded 
to those in control of the Swedish Olympic 
games a protest against certain competi
tions being scheduled for Sunday, among 
them the decathlon and the pentathlon. 
Having received no reply, the following 
cable was despatched: “Athletes refuse 
Sunday competitions. Is change possible?”

Yesterday the following reply 
ceived:—“Sunday competition, 
change impossible.”

The Canadian Olympic committee will 
now endeavor to have those Sunday com
petitions in which Canadians are entered 
held on the following morning. This 
course was adopted at Athens in 1906.

was rc- 
regret

ICE IN THE ATLANTIC.
Although brought into tragic promin

ence at the moment, the ice danger in the 
North Atlantic is not by any means a 
new one. It is a permanent anxiety to 
every navigator, and the dipping bucÈet 
and thermometer are the instruments of 
navigation most in, use at the seasons 
which are likely to “bring bergs. The 
caution most to be relied upon is the fact 
that any large quantity of ice within a 
mile or two of the vessel affects the tem
perature of the water, and a marked drop 
on the thermometer is the signal for in
creased precaution, increasing and dimin
ishing as the temperature may go down 
or up.

The most perfect precautions are some
times baffled, and then in the ships un
provided with watertight bulkheads the 
position is serums indeed. One liner out 
from the Clyde 
into a berg which was barely showing 
above the water and tore a bad hole in 
her fore-foot. The situation was saved by 
the resqurce of. the captain, who plugged 
the rent with bags of flour, piling bag on 
bag as the water soaked in and made them 
solid. Finally he backed up the wall with 
wood, and steamed home, with never a 
passenger the least bit wiser.

pre-

some years ago ran hard

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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